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Editor’s Introduction

 When I assumed the position of TXSTUR Editor-in-Chief, 
I realized that it was a way of giving back to the Honors Col-
lege, and the entire university, while taking advantage of the 
opportunities they had offered me. As we close out our first 
year of publication, I see just how much we’ve grown in a 
single semester, from a veteran two person team to a board 
of people I am proud to work with. I hope to see us continue 
to grow as a team, as individuals, and as a boon to the Honors 
College and Texas State as a whole. 
 My journey in the Honors College, as well as TXSTUR, 
has consisted largely of the same characters, to all of whom I 
owe thanks. Dean Galloway was not only of great assistance 
to me, but set me on the path to research by recommending 
Professor Laura Ellis-Lai’s portraiture class. There I learned 
about and pursued in-depth research. Dr. Jon Lasser, head 
of the institutional review board (IRB), was kind enough to 
let me sit in on an instructional seminar when I was getting 
approval for my research. Dr. Craig Hanks, professor of phi-
losophy and former chair of the IRB, was and continues to be 
incredibly helpful. Dr. Hanks and professor Ellis-Lai have also 
been generous enough to donate their time to TXSTUR, as you 
will see in our first article. 
 I also owe a debt of gratitude to my advisor, John Hood, 
who has been integral to the production of this issue. Finally, 
I would like to thank two people who are no longer present at 
Texas State. The first is Texas State alumnus Rachel Barnett, 
my predecessor and founder of TXSTUR, who selected me to 
replace her. The second is Texas State alumnus Christopher 
Pursch, my adviser during my stint at San Antonio Community 
college, who always encouraged my academic ambition, and 
influenced my choice to apply to Texas State.
 This time around we have articles covering the opportu-
nities and challenges of undergraduate research, the effect of 
freezing on antibody concentration, Dickens’ Bleak House, and 
a macroscopic look at Anglo-Saxon literature and “supersti-
tion.” Whether your interests lie in hard science or sociologi-
cal phenomena, there’s something here for everyone. 



 While we hope the thoughts and opinions expressed 
herein inspire discussion and introspection, neither the Hon-
ors College nor the TXSTUR staff necessarily endorse, sub-
scribe to, or advocate these views. 
 All of us here at TXSTUR hope you enjoy reading the 
following works as much as we did, and would like to encour-
age you to either submit your own research or support under-
graduate research in any way you can.

With my best wishes,
Thomas Kloss, TXSTUR Editor-in-Chief
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Challenges and Opportunities: Undergraduate Research at 
Texas State University

Jason Brazil and Matthew Parrott



 Texas State University offers many opportunities for its undergraduate 
students to conduct research, and the list is growing! Conducting independent 
research can help these high-achieving individuals delve into a topic in greater 
depth than what an undergraduate lecture course could practically allow and 
engage with the scholars and mentors from other backgrounds and other time 
periods. In addition, it can give greater insight and meaning to one’s own work 
as a student, not to mention the fact that it can be a very distinguishing cre-
dential! However, there are still many challenges for undergraduate students at 
Texas State University who want to conduct meaningful research and reap the 
benefits that the University has to offer.
 Not enough can be said about the importance of undergraduate classes 
and the professors who teach them, for their contribution in laying the founda-
tion for the careers and futures of undergraduate students.  Many instructors 
assign research projects to their students, giving them the valuable opportuni-
ty to create original work. A prime example is Laura Ellis-Lai, lecturer for the 
English department, who often teaches ENG 1320.  In an interview for TXSTUR, 
she explains the type of research she assigns for her undergraduate ENG 1320 
course, “I teach students how to do a research project, which is usually a five 
page paper. I usually assign a family history research project where students 
interview a family member about a particular part or phase of their life and 
then students do historical research to contextualize the interviews” (El-
lis-Lai).  However, admittedly, due to the large undergraduate student popu-
lation, opportunities for in-depth research projects are regrettably limited, 
albeit purely out of necessity.  For some lecture-based classes, classroom sizes 
can range up to the hundreds. In classes like these, in-depth research projects 
are impractical both from an administrative and instructional point of view.  
As Laura Ellis-Lai explains, from an instructor’s perspective, the problem is 
that: “I imagine responding to that many complex research papers would be 
really hard to do” (Ellis-Lai). In addition, instructional methodologies that 
incorporate research projects typically involve one on one interaction between 
instructors and students to gauge student progress and stimulate students 
academically when they fall behind in their work or get caught in one way of 
thinking. In this way, the teacher-student relationship corrects for the bias of 
the student that may exist due to misunderstanding or inexperience. Unfortu-
nately, in large lecture-style classes this personal and benefic interaction is a 
statistical improbability. Dr. Craig Hanks, who has been in the Department of 
Philosophy for 15 years, explains that the size of undergraduate classrooms is 
also a problem from the perspective of the student. 
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 To meet these limitations of undergraduate courses, Texas State Univer-
sity has made significant attempts to give its student body opportunities for 
undergraduate research by contributing financial support to undergraduate 
research programs and organizing special student showcase events, such as 
Senior Design Day and Capstone courses offered through various departments.  
In addition to organizing these events, the University also organizes the 
S.U.R.F. grant (Student Undergraduate Research Fund), which contributed over 
$19,000 to “equipment, tools, supplies or [required] services” for independent 
undergraduate research projects in an effort to “inspire and support indepen-
dent undergraduate research by Texas State Students” (Honors College).  “The 
S.U.R.F. provides many opportunities for those interested in research,” says 
Ashleigh Gauntner, currently a second year graduate student in the Department 
of Communication Disorders, who won a S.U.R.F. grant in the fall of 2011. The 
grant helped her complete her research study, Mothers’ Knowledge of Prelin-
guistic Communication Development: Promoting the Early Diagnosis of Autism 
Spectrum Disorder, which she presented at the Honors College Thesis Forum 
in the Spring of 2012 and the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association 
Convention in 2013.  Her faculty advisor for the S.U.R.F. study and co-author 
of the poster was Dr. Alisha Richmond.  “My hope is that this study will play 
a strong role in the common practices of many professionals to help children 
with disorders receive services to allow for earlier identification and a bet-
ter prognosis” (Gauntner). It can clearly be seen that there are opportunities 
for both academic merit and social benefit in undergraduate research. S.U.R.F 
grants can help to take some pressure of the student so they can focus on their 
independent studies, and they are just the start of potential financial aid for 
those students who are willing to make an effort to contribute to their field.
 Another solution to large and impersonal undergraduate classrooms 
is the Honors College, which offers smaller, more specialized courses.  The 
Honors College mission is as follows: “Our courses are small in size and semi-
nar-style... Honors also offers contract courses and independent study as well 
as the Honors thesis, which allow students to design their own curriculum” 

[One] challenge of undergraduate research is [that], when you’re 
an undergraduate, you have much less time in any interdisciplin-
ary practice and...a less general sort of background in disciplines 
or across disciplines... [Another challenge] is actually having 
structures in place that do more than just allow but encourage 
faculty to take the time to mentor, supervise, or create opportuni-
ties for undergraduate students.  That becomes a very big chal-
lenge when you have graduate programs around.  You have lots of 
attention going to the graduate students in terms of the research.  
(Hanks)
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(Honors).  In an interview for TXSTUR, Dr. Hanks told TXSTUR’s Editor-in-chief 
Thomas Kloss, “[the Honors College is] a resource that many students don’t 
quite understand…It can be [helpful] to work in a conversation-, discus-
sion-based course with just a few people, and they’re able to really critically 
work out ideas in a community that way” (Hanks).  While the Honors College 
is a very viable solution for a wide variety of students, Hanks expresses some 
concern that undergraduate students will not take advantage of the program.  
He says, “Lots of people who could meet the criteria [of the Honors College] 
never join.  So there will be people who could be researchers through Honors, 
who just don’t because the necessary circumstances don’t exist” (Hanks).
 Though solutions exist, many times students are not aware of the 
resources available to them. That is why it is so important for educators and 
administrators to educate students on the potential of undergraduate research 
and its benefits. Mike Blanda, the Vice President for Research and Federal Rela-
tions, states the main benefits of research:

 

 With so many good qualities and outcomes that can be expressed through 
undergraduate research, there is no reason for students not to take an interest in it.  
The earlier one starts engaging in a professional and academically rigorous disci-
pline like research, the better prepared they will be for their career and personal 
lives. By creating a collaborative and academic atmosphere that fosters research, 
students and teachers alike can bolster the ranks of undergraduates who are willing 
to take the next step in their academic and professional development. The opportu-
nities are there; all the curious student has to do is grab them.

Independent research provides an opportunity for students to 
decide whether they truly have a passion for a particular subject 
and the preparation to pursue it. Independent research teaches 
students how to formulate a question or conceive an original 
idea then follow it up with an appropriate design, methodology 
and data collection. These efforts are usually accompanied by 
a high degree of failure through trial and error so independent 
research requires a person to cultivate a lot of personal resolve. 
Finally, employers in all fields, but especially ones dependent on 
high tech, want employment ready job candidates and research 
provides that extra experience and learning in cutting edge 
technologies. (Blanda).
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Antibody Titer Variance 
Due to Freezing of Patient Specimens

Jennifer Rivers (Primary Author) and Julianna Jones 
Faculty Supervisor: Thomas Patterson

ABSTRACT

In clinical and research laboratories, it is often necessary to analyze stored, fro-
zen serum or plasma specimens, on multiple occasions, over extended periods of 
time. Although this is common practice, data is limited regarding effects of mul-
tiple freeze-thaw cycles on antibody integrity. Freeze-thawing combines several 
protein stress factors, which can induce partial unfolding and subsequent aggre-
gation. Here, the researchers investigated the effects of 12 freeze/thaw cycles 
on 4 antibodies within the IgG class: anti-Jka, anti-Fya, anti-E, and anti-c. To per-
form titrations, serial dilution tubes were set up ranging from 1 to 512. Titrations 
were performed after 37°C incubation, the titer was documented, and titer scores 
were calculated. Across 12 freeze/thaw cycles, the anti Jka and anti-c titers and 
scores declined, the anti-E titer and score declined but varied greatly in the run, 
and the anti-Fya titer and score varied throughout. Chi square testing showed no 
significant variation in any of the antibody titers or scores. Spearman correlation 
analysis returned negative correlation on all tests, insignificant results on an-
ti-Jka, anti-Fya, and anti-E titer and score correlations, and significant results on 
anti-c titer and score correlations. Further study is needed to appropriately in-
terpret these findings for applicability and utility in clinical antibody evaluation.

Keywords: antibody titer, serial dilution, freeze/thaw cycling, chi square test, Spearman correlation

Abbreviations: Ig(A,E,D,G,M) – immune globulin (Class A,E,D,G,M); MMR – measles, mumps, and 

rubella;  SDS-PAGE – sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis; ul – microliter
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I. Introduction:
 In clinical and research laboratories, it is often necessary to analyze 
stored frozen serum or plasma specimens, on multiple occasions, over an ex-
tended period of time.  For example, in blood banking it is important to deter-
mine antibody levels over time in order to monitor mothers at risk of deliver-
ing infants with hemolytic disease of the fetus and newborn (HDFN).¹ To do so, 
patient serum/plasma specimens for antibody titers are frozen and used again 
to run the past titer in parallel with a current one.¹ As a result of this process, 
these specimens undergo a series of freeze-thaw cycles. Although this is com-
mon practice, there is limited data available regarding the effects of multiple 
freeze-thaw cycles on antibody integrity.²  For that reason, it is important to 
investigate what effect, if any, repeated freezing and thawing of specimens has 
on antibody titers.
 Antibodies are large Y shaped proteins composed of two regions: the 
variable region that defines antigen binding properties, and the constant 
region, which interacts with immune molecules. They are divided into five 
different classes based on their constant regions: IgA, IgD, IgE, IgM, and IgG.¹’³  
Proteins have been reported to remain stable in storage at less than -20 ̊C for 
extended periods of time, but are theoretically at risk of degradation when 
exposed to repetitive freeze-thaw cycles. ²’³’⁴’⁵ When exposed to varying tem-
peratures, proteins have been found to undergo structural changes. In the case 
of antibodies, they show structural instability via denaturation and aggrega-
tion.³’⁴ Freeze-thawing combines several stress factors for a protein which can 
induce partial unfolding and subsequent aggregation. This may result in re-
duction of protein activity.  Due to reversibility, however, aggregation does not 
seem to be considered a major issue. ³’⁴’⁵ 
 Past investigations on the effects of freezing and thawing specimens uti-
lizing enzyme linked immunoassays (EIAs) demonstrated variation in values, 
but found no significant effect on antibody levels. ²’⁶’⁷ In the investigation of 
freeze-thaw cycles on measles, mumps and rubella antibodies, direct compar-
ison of baseline and final EIA values showed no evidence for change in actual 
antibody level.  They believed that any variations or trends observed were due 
to instrument drift only.² In another study, heating and freeze-thaw cycling of 
sera was titered and cell fusion supernatants were screened by protein blots of 
SDS- PAGE. The study found that mouse monoclonal immunoglobulin G (IgG) 
was inactivated by heating, but not by repetitive freezing and thawing.⁸ In 
this study researchers investigated the effects of 12 freeze thaw cycles on four 
different antibodies within the IgG class. The researchers performed titrations 
after each freeze-thaw cycle and analyzed the difference in titer value and titer 
score.
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II. Methods: 
 Four previously frozen samples known to be positive for blood antigen 
antibodies were acquired from The Blood and Tissue Center of Central Texas. 
Specimens had been labeled solely with the identified antibody, and no patient 
identifiers were collected. The patient samples were frozen upon receipt at 
-20 ̊C. For each titer, samples were thawed at room temperature. Once baseline 
titers had been completed and results documented, the samples were refrozen 
at -20 ̊C. The titration procedures were then repeated with each specimen after 
each subsequent freeze/thaw cycle, for a total of 12 cycles.
 To perform the titrations, serial dilution tubes were labeled from 1 to 
512, and an extra tube was set aside, just in case the titration required further 
dilution. One hundred microliters of saline was added to tubes 2 through 512. 
Next, 200ul of patient sample was added to tube 1, and then 100ul of the sam-
ple from tube 1 was carried to the tube 2 and mixed. Then, 100ul of the tube 2 
sample mixture was transferred to tube 4, and so on, continuing on in standard 
serial dilution procedure. One hundred microliters of the tube 512 dilution was 
set aside in the extra tube. Once the dilution was carried out, panel cells pos-
itive for each antibody were added to their respective set of tubes. The panel 
cells were selected from a 16 panel cell set based on presence of corresponding 
antigens to the sample antibodies. Two drops of low-ionic enhancement solu-
tion were then added to each tube following the addition of panel cells. After 
the tubes were well mixed, they were incubated between 36°C and 38°C for 15 
minutes. Following incubation, the tubes were all washed three times by hand 
with saline, using 60-second centrifugation intervals. After the wash, one drop 
of AHG was added to each tube. The tubes were mixed and centrifuged for 15 
seconds. All centrifugation times were determined based on previous calibra-
tion of the centrifuge used, to achieve optimal agglutination. All negative reac-
tions were tested with IgG coated reagent cells. The reagent cells were added, 
the tubes mixed, and then centrifuged for 15 seconds. Positive agglutination 
observed following addition of IgG coated reagent cells indicated an acceptable 
negative reaction, otherwise the titer was considered invalid and performed 
again.
 To analyze data collected from this study, a titer and a titer score were 
calculated. The ‘score’ was based on the graded agglutination reactions ob-
served (4+=12, 3+=10, 2+=8, 1+=5). Weak reactions were considered to be 
negative and did not contribute to the titer score. Each numerical assignment 
was summed for the antibody titration to give the overall score.  The titer score 
calculation provided further information about the strength of reactivity of 
each antibody, per each freeze/thaw cycle. Complete disappearance of titer 
agglutination would be considered indicative of loss of antibody reactivity. Any 
decrease in titer score, titer, or titer endpoint would be analyzed for signifi-
cance. Data were examined using the chi square test and the Spearman 
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correlation to look for any significant differences that occurred in the titer or 
titer score results over the course of the study. The significance level for this 
research was set at p=.05. Chi square testing was conducted utilizing a numer-
ical designation of ‘0’ for no titer or a lack of agglutination, and a numerical 
designation of ‘1’ for the presence of a titer, or positive agglutination. The 
expected value for all titers was positive agglutination, or ‘1’, in all freeze/thaw 
cycles. Chi square testing was performed using Excel and by comparing the test 
statistic to the chi square table obtained from the Penn State website to deter-
mine the significance score. The Spearman correlation was performed using 
SPSS statistical analysis software.

III. Results:
 Antibody titers and titer score results for baseline (0) and all freeze/
thaw cycles is shown in Table 1.  The titer score data was very similar in varia-
tion and fluctuation to the titer data, illustrating consistency in measurements 
and technique. Over the course of the 12 freeze/thaw cycles, the anti-Jka and 
anti-c titers and scores declined, the anti-E titer and score declined but showed 
a greater variation in the run, and the anti-Fya titer and score varied through-
out, with a slight increase apparent by the end of the study. The anti- Jka titer 
and score became undetectable by freeze/thaw cycle 11, and remained un-
detectable through freeze/thaw cycle 12. This is the only titer and score that 
were lost.

Table 1: Titers and Titer Scores of 4 Antibodies over 12 Freeze/Thaw 
Cycles. 
Raw data shows variations in warm antibody titers scores over the course of 
the research analysis. Data exhibited a general downward trend for anti-Jka 
and anti-c, a less striking decline in anti-E, and marked variation in anti-
Fya results.
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Figures 1 and 2 show the graphical representation of the titer and titer score 
variation, respectively, in all antibodies studied over the 12 freeze/thaw cycles.  

Figure 1: The Effects of Freezing on Antibody Titers. 
Anti-Fya. Data is graphed logarithmically to account for the serial dilutions 
used in this study. Variation in the data is apparent throughout the 12 freeze/
thaw cycles. X=0 is the baseline titer result.

Figure 2: The Effects of Freezing on Antibody Titer Scores. 
Variation in the data is apparent throughout the 12 freeze/thaw cycles, and 
maintains a high degree of similarity with the antibody titer data. X=0 is the 
baseline titer score result.

 Statistical analysis by the chi square test showed no significant varia-
tion of any of the antibody titers after 12 freeze/thaw cycles, as shown in Table 
2. The same data was obtained from chi square analysis of titer scores; no 
significant variation in the data was discovered.
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Table 2: Chi Square Analysis of Antibody Titer and Score Variation over 12 
Freeze/Thaw Cycles.  
Analysis showed no significant difference in titers or titer scores through 12 
freeze/thaw cycles. 

 The titer and titer score data for each antibody was also analyzed by 
Spearman’s correlation, as shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. All titers 
and titer scores demonstrated negative correlation coefficients of varying 
strengths. 

Table 3: Spearman’s Correlation of Antibody Titer and Number of Freeze/
Thaw Cycles. 
All data show negative correlation coefficients. Anti-Fya, anti-E, and anti-Jka 
titer results were returned with insignificant variation, while the anti-c titer 
results were determined to show a significant variation at the 95% 
confidence level.
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Table 4: Spearman’s Correlation of Antibody Titer Scores and Number of 
Freeze/Thaw Cycles. 
All data show negative correlation coefficients. Anti-Fya, anti-E, and anti-Jka 
titer score results showed insignificant variation, while the anti-c titer score 
results were determined to show a significant variation at the 99% 
confidence level.

 The Spearman’s correlation for anti-Jka, anti-E, and anti-Fya returned 
no significant relationship between the titer and number of freeze/thaw cycles, 
or the titer score and number of freeze/thaw cycles. The Spearman’s correla-
tion data for anti-c, however, returned a significant difference between both 
the titer and the number of freeze/thaw cycles and the titer score and the 
number of freeze/thaw cycles. The p-value for the titer data correlation was 
.021, and the p-value for the titer score data correlation was .008.

IV. Discussion:
 The results obtained in this study show that there is a certain mea-
sure of variability among titer results when specimens are repeatedly frozen 
and thawed. The results obtained are somewhat equivocal; while significant 
results were observed for one of the antibodies tested using the Spearman’s 
correlation, insignificant results were observed for the other three. No signif-
icant results were observed when the data was analyzed with the chi square 
test. Further study should be done to appropriately interpret these findings. 
It may not be safe to assume that most antibodies would not show significant 
variation in titer results after repeated freezing/thawing, even though that is 
largely what was described here. Careful consideration should be taken when 
freezing and thawing patient specimens repeatedly, and, when possible, spec-
imens should be aliquoted and frozen and thawed as few times as possible. In 
the clinical laboratory, antibody titers tend to vary from one run to the next, so 
some amount of variation was to be expected.
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 As with most research, there were certain limitations that may have 
affected the outcome of this study. The small sample size is one limitation 
that should be adjusted in the future to allow for broader, more encompassing 
results. Additional freeze/thaw cycles may be recommended as well. Anoth-
er possible source of error is the innate variation present in clinical antibody 
titers. The same technologist may run the same patient titer twice and obtain 
differing results, so this variance is expected. How often this expected varia-
tion results in significant differences would be another topic worthy of inves-
tigation, as random probability may play a role in the results observed in this 
study. Also, as the samples utilized in this research were obtained from the 
Blood and Tissue Center with no patient information, it is unknown how many 
times the samples may have been frozen and thawed prior to being dedicated 
to this project. The baseline measure was taken to account for this variable 
by providing a starting point for our analysis, in lieu of previous data. Finally, 
a common limitation in most scientific studies is the subjectivity and perfor-
mance variation between individuals conducting the research. These variables 
were controlled by performing procedures together whenever possible to 
ensure procedures were conducted consistently, assigning one person the task 
of reading tube reactions, and collaborating on any questionable ranking of 
agglutination. Despite these attempts at control, personal variation and human 
error remain perpetual limitations in manual scientific research.
 In all laboratory disciplines, continued education and research is crit-
ical to ensure that the safest, most modern, and most effective methods are 
used to treat patients. Overall, the results obtained from this study appear to 
be insignificant, yet should be considered inconclusive until further research is 
done to confirm that assumption. What can be said with certainty is that anti-
bodies are important proteins that are often temperature sensitive, so proper 
care should be taken when handling and storing any specimen requiring anti-
body evaluation.
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Esther’s Narrative Transformation in Dickens’ Bleak House
Elissa Erin Myers

ABSTRACT

Critics have often dismissed Esther Summerson, one of the narrators of Charles 
Dickens’ Bleak House, as being insipid, nothing more or less than a straight-
forward model of Victorian womanhood (Moseley 37). However, these critics 
tend to overlook Esther’s  clever maintenance of narrative technique, sustained 
through the constant tension between what Esther reveals and what she keeps 
secret. Esther begins the narrative by maintaining constant frankness, and in-
sists that she is always candid so as not to sacrifice narrative accuracy. Indeed, 
Esther is very faithful in her reportage, even down to reporting personal feelings 
that she might not otherwise wish to reveal. However, she is not initially always 
candid about her thoughts about others, but holds back considerably due to her 
extreme tact, a feminine virtue in the Victorian era. Esther’s brush with smallpox 
may be seen as the source of her change as a character, and also as a narrator.

Keywords: Dickens, Bleak House, narration, female characters
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 Critics have often dismissed Esther Summerson, one of the narrators 
of Charles Dickens’s Bleak House, as being insipid, nothing more or less than a 
straightforward model of Victorian womanhood (Moseley 37). However, these 
critics tend to overlook Esther’s clever maintenance of narrative technique, 
sustained through the constant tension between what Esther reveals and 
what she keeps secret. Esther begins the narrative by maintaining constant 
frankness, and insists that she is always candid, so as not to sacrifice narrative 
accuracy. Indeed, Esther is very faithful in her reportage, even down to report-
ing personal feelings that she might not otherwise wish to reveal. However, 
she is not initially always candid about her thoughts about others, but holds 
back considerably due to her extreme tact, a feminine virtue in the Victorian 
era. Esther’s brush with smallpox may be seen as the source of her change as a 
character, and also as a narrator.
 After this brush with disease, Esther’s narrative selectivity becomes 
bolder in several ways. Esther makes frequent ironic comments about charac-
ters she does not like, points which do not contribute directly to the plot, and 
therefore are not strictly necessary. She also begins to keep secrets from the 
reader about her own feelings, when she does not see them as necessary to be 
reported, prioritizing her own feelings over the feminine virtue of candidness. 
Because this effect is heightened as the novel goes on, it is possible to look at 
the novel’s progress as Esther’s progress from utter selflessness to self-
realization, her quest to claim, through the narrative of Bleak House, the nar-
rative of her own life. Thus, I argue that, while Esther is certainly a product of 
the gender norms of her time,  the way in which she narrates renders her more 
powerful than many female narrators of her time. 
 After this brush with disease, Esther’s narrative selectivity becomes 
bolder in several ways. Esther makes frequent ironic comments about charac-
ters she does not like, points which do not contribute directly to the plot, and 
therefore are not strictly necessary. She also begins to keep secrets from the 
reader about her own feelings when she does not see them as necessary to be 
reported, prioritizing her own feelings over the feminine virtue of candidness. 
Because this effect is heightened as the novel goes on, it is possible to look at 
the novel’s progress as Esther’s progress from utter selflessness to self-reali-
zation, her quest to claim through the narrative of Bleak House, the narrative 
of her own life. Thus, I argue that, while Esther is certainly a product of the 
gender norms of her time, the way in which she narrates renders her more 
powerful than many female narrators of her time. 
 Toward the beginning of the novel, Esther herself can be seen as utterly 
selfless. As a child, Ms. Barbary told Esther that it would have been better if 
she had not been born (74). Her father is named “Nemo,” meaning “nobody.”  
Ms. Barbary claims to have taught Esther “submission, self-denial, and diligent 
work,” values which definitely creep into her narrative style (75).  
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Toward the beginning of Esther’s narrative, she famously says, “I have a great 
deal of difficulty in beginning to write my portion of these pages, for I know I 
am not clever” (73).  Esther does not believe she is capable of deeper analysis, 
of seeing the facts, and judging what is and what is not important to the nar-
rative. Because Esther has no confidence in herself as a person, her narrative 
style in the first half of the novel is necessarily weak, as well. 
 As far as Esther’s narration in the former part of the novel, she places 
candidness at a great premium, averring that she keeps no secrets from the 
reader. Her role is that of a reporter, who has no right to provide subjective 
commentary, but also one who has no right to keep secrets that might harm the 
accuracy of the narrative. Esther says, “I write down these opinions, not be-
cause I believe that this or any other thing was so; but only because I did think 
so, and I want to be quite candid about all I thought and did” (244).  Esther 
also characterizes herself as “having a silent way of watching all that passed 
before me, and thinking I should like to understand it better” (73). In the be-
ginning of the novel, Esther is a watcher, rather than a doer. 
 Though Esther is candid about her feelings in the beginning, she is often 
not candid about her opinions of others, going so far as not articulating her 
feelings clearly to herself. At first, she makes fairly tame comments about those 
of whom she disapproves, though it is clear she is merely attempting to main-
tain tact. When Esther meets Harold Skimpole, she says,

I argue that Esther’s reticence to speak ill of people is a naïveté of communi-
cation rather than one of feeling. Though it is clear that she does think ill of 
Mr. Skimpole, she is not sure enough of the verity of her own impressions to 
articulate them in stronger terms, and certainly not to articulate them aloud to 
any of the other characters.
 A significant transformation follows Esther’s recovery from smallpox, 
a transformation that strengthens her character, and thus, strengthens her 
certainty in her own ability to narrate; whereas Esther is, earlier in the novel, 
able to easily remember her duty by simply jangling her keys, she later has 
significant difficulties in achieving this process of self-effacement (127). Wor-
ried about her appearance, Esther spends quite a bit of time in solitude, even 
postponing seeing Ada in order to adjust to her new appearance. Esther says, “I 
hope it was not a poor thing in me to wish to be a little more used to my al-
tered self, before I met the eyes of the dear girl I longed so ardently to see, 

If I felt at all confused at that early time, in endeavoring to rec-
oncile anything he said with anything I had thought about the 
duties and accountabilities of life (which I am far from sure of ), 
I was confused by not exactly understanding why he was free of 
them. That he was free of them, I scarcely doubted; he was so 
very clear about it himself (118).
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but it is the truth. I did” (453). Esther, in this case, pays attention to what she 
needs in order to be comfortable with herself, rather than to the call of Ada’s 
needs. Esther also remembers Woodcourt at this time. She sees it as a positive 
thing that she was never engaged to him, so that her physical appearance can 
never become a trap to him. However, she does express a hope that they will 
meet again one day, and that he will find her “better far than he thought me 
when I found some favor in his eyes, at the journey’s end” (460). Thus, one can 
see Esther’s illness as a time of transition for her, in which she progresses from 
viewing herself as a typical woman whose physical beauty marks out a typical 
course for her – one of duty and of marriage – to viewing herself as an individ-
ual who may yield, at least in part, to the discovery of her own self, a discovery 
which Esther believes will make her a better person.
 After this process of transformation, Esther is markedly more selective 
about the details she presents to the reader. After Esther’s illness, she com-
ments only selectively on the emotional pain she undergoes. As Esther’s mo-
ments of solitude suggest, she does undergo pain. However, she does not feel as 
she does earlier in the novel – that the reader has a right to her pain. Her times 
of solitude are marked by the absence of feeling in her narration. Esther says of 
her preparation for the first time that she would see her own face again after 
the illness that “I said my prayers, and thought a little more” (461). There are 
several times when Esther simply refuses to comment. For example, after first 
meeting her mother, Esther says that “what more the letter told me, needs not 
be repeated here. It has its own time and places in my story” (468). After the 
death of Esther’s mother, Lady Dedlock, though she does discuss the kindness 
of those around her, she does not discuss her own feelings about the death. She 
merely says, “I proceed to other passages of my narrative” (701). These omis-
sions of Esther’s feelings indicate that Esther no longer feels she must report 
her every feeling, but that she need only report what is strictly necessary for 
accuracy.
 Esther’s narration also becomes more selective in that she begins to 
trust her own opinions about others, and to glean pleasure from making obser-
vations about others. She begins not only to think things about others, but to 
begin to express them, and indeed to act on them, signifying a growth in agen-
cy. Her relationship with Skimpole continues to evolve, as she first realizes and 
articulates the depth of his treachery, and then confronts him about it. Esther 
characterizes Skimpole’s taking a bribe from him in exchange for his inducing 
Jo to move on, saying to Bucket that she saw this as “very treacherous on the 
part of Mr. Skimpole toward my guardian, and as passing the usual bounds of 
his childish innocence” (673).  When one compares this quote to Esther’s much 
earlier judgment of Skimpole, the fact that she has undergone a significant 
transformation becomes apparent. She is no longer masking her disapproval in 
the guise of roundabout statements of confusion; rather, she states her disap-
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proval in no uncertain terms.
 Thus, Esther, in keeping more secrets about her own feelings from the 
reader than at the beginning of the narrative, and in articulating and acting on 
more of her inner disapproval of others, shows growth as a character. Before 
her disease, Esther’s interest in candidness, a valuable trait in a woman, forced 
her to reveal inner emotions which she might not otherwise have revealed. 
Likewise, her lack of confidence in herself as a narrator caused her not to al-
ways articulate her disapproval of others around her, much less act on it. After 
Esther’s disfiguring illness, however, the freedom she gains to be herself, rath-
er than to fulfill a feminine role is striking. Though Esther as a character makes 
many choices which render her more active, her power can be most readily 
seen through her stronger, clearer choices as a female narrator, who has be-
come, through her weakness, undeniably stronger.
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Superstition or Sanctioned Solemnities?
Representations of Rituals in Anglo-Saxon Literature

Madeline Barnes

ABSTRACT

Anglo-Saxon literature expresses a period of transition between the traditions 
of  the pagan, tribal peoples of Britain and early medieval Christianity. This lit-
erature, therefore, contains an amalgamation of pagan and Christian rituals, 
many of which are surprisingly similar on several levels. Modern readers often 
attempt to label the rituals as magical or religious, but this paper argues that, 
rather than defining the rituals according to modern terms, the labels that the 
authors give to the rituals should be examined.  The survey of literature is ex-
amined through comparison of rituals that were deemed magical or Christian 
by the authors, primarily found in penitentials and saint’s legends. The analysis 
reveals insights into the authors’ views of their own religions and what makes 
rituals viable and sanctified as well as their evaluations of the rituals of “others.”  

Keywords: ritual, magic, Anglo-Saxon, Penitentials, St. Leoba, Bede
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 In his penitential, Burchard of Worms asks, “Hast thou done what some 
women are wont to do?” He explains that some women tend to “take off their 
clothes and anoint their whole naked body with honey,” roll around in wheat, 
make bread with that wheat, and feed it to their husbands so “they may be-
come feeble and pine away” ( Burchard of Worms 341). Information such as 
this is hard to encounter without immediately questioning if women really did 
this, and, if so, how often. Some may wonder if it works, or if the wheat would 
need to be organic. One question, though, brings forth an opportunity to look 
at these rituals in a different way. If this transformation of bread is condemned 
as magic, what does that make the ritual of transubstantiation? This question 
should not be answered with modern views of what makes something magical 
rather than religious. Instead, the question should be posed to the literature, 
allowing the author’s given information to explain the his or her views. Ex-
amining descriptions of religious rituals and magic in Anglo-Saxon literature, 
particularly through comparison, without trying to define them with modern 
labels provides opportunities to learn more about the worldviews of the au-
thor. When it comes to referring to a medieval ritual or practice as magical, “as 
opposed to scientific or religious,” the labeling “depends on the perspective 
of the person using the label” (Jolly 4). Therefore, looking at why the author 
describes an event as magical or Christian gives more insight into the literature 
than defining the event in modern terms.  
 Anglo-Saxon penitentials contain several descriptions of rituals similar 
to the one above, which provide a good starting point for an examination of 
magic in Anglo-Saxon text because the author’s intention is quite obvious. Ac-
cording to their genre, the authors of penitentials tend to condemn things that 
they regard as magical rituals. The way the descriptions are presented, though, 
provides more insight into the author’s feelings than their condemnation of 
the rituals. For example, Burchard gives a description of what “many women, 
turning back to Satan, believe and affirm to be true” (Burchard of Worms 339). 
According to him, they believe they can, “without visible weapons,” slay bap-
tized Christians, “cook and eat their flesh and in place of their hearts put straw 
or wood. . .and when they are eaten make them alive again and give an interval 
of life” (339). Here Burchard condemns not the ritual, but the belief in this 
magic. He writes that such a belief is deserving of a forty day plus seven years 
long penance, but does not mention what the penance would be for someone 
who practices the ritual (339). This implies that Burchard either does not be-
lieve that the ritual is still practiced, or believes that no such magic is possible 
but the belief  remains problematic.
 Burchard’s beliefs can be contrasted with an entry in “The Confessional 
of Egbert,” which says that “if a woman works witchcraft and enchantment and 
[uses] magical philters, she shall fast. . . [with] the extent of her wickedness 
being considered,” adding that if she kills anyone by her philters, she shall fast 
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for seven years” (Egbert 246). Egbert condemns the use of this magic, even 
noting the possibility of murder as a result of the ritual. In further contrast 
to Burchard, Egbert does not, in this entry, condemn the belief in the witch’s 
magic. One explanation is that Burchard cannot imagine even a new Christian 
convert committing such a heinous crime as cannibalism, so the penance would 
not be needed, or maybe that the person would be tried in a jury outside of the 
church for the crime separately from their penance for the belief. As for Egbert, 
the penance he describes is for killing someone with the potion the woman be-
lieved to be magical. It is possible in this scenario that Egbert does not believe 
in the witchcraft but instead believes that the poisons could cause death by 
their own natural effects. Neither Burchard nor Egbert, however, would inter-
pret these rituals as miracles because the rituals include an attempt to harm 
someone.
 While the rituals described in the Penitentials are often examples of 
magic that results in harm, Anglo-Saxon literature does not only represent 
magic as harmful. For instance, a ritual is described that involves woman 
putting a chalice of wine and the Eucharist in the hands of an infant who has 
died before being baptized and then dip the hands in wax before his burial 
(Burchard 340).  The ritual is condemned by Burchard, even with its Christian 
elements and good intentions. But what specifically is offensive or against doc-
trine? The agency of the woman preforming the ritual is not likely the culprit 
because a similar agency can be found in saint’s lives. For instance, Saint Euge-
nia “smeared [a sick woman] with hallowed oil and marked her with the sign of 
the cross,” healing the woman and drawing out a poison that was affecting her 
(Ælfric 71). This event is clearly similar in ritualistic elements, as seen in the 
oil and sign of the cross as well as human agency. The two events are also sim-
ilar because they are done with good intentions: assisting a baby who was not 
able to be baptized and healing a person. However, through comparison, one 
difference between the two events that presumably stands out to Anglo-Saxon 
Christians is revealed: The ritual condemned by Burchard involves the Eucha-
rist, which is something untrained hands are not meant to act upon. Eugenia’s 
ritual, however, involves a version of the sacrament of anointing the sick. Un-
like dealing with the Eucharist, lay people anointing the sick were sanctioned 
by Pope Innocent I, creating “what we call today a sacramental” (Toner). Es-
pecially when contrasted, the details in these rituals give insight into why the 
authors classify them as either magic or Christian miracles.
 “The Life of St. Leoba” contains ritual elements even more intricate than 
those seen in Saint Eugenia’s story. The most intricate ritual is when Leoba and 
her sisters were instructed to “stand with their arms extended in the shape of 
the cross until each of them had sung through the whole Psalter, three times 
each day” and to then “go round the monastic buildings. . .with the crucifix at 
their head” (“ The Life of Saint Leoba” 111). This event, however, is different 
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from the rituals in the Penitentials and even from Saint Eugenia’s healing 
ritual. The result of the precession the sisters enacted is only seen after Leoba 
asks God to “deliver [them] from [their] charge” (111). A reason that Christian 
legend does not consider this event to be magic could be the lack of human 
agency. The ritual is similar to those considered magical by Anglo-Saxon au-
diences, with detailed steps enacted  by a group of women in procession; in 
fact, it shares some elements with a ritual seen in “The Corrector of Burchard 
of Worms,” in which young girls gather, select a leader (which could be tied to 
Leoba’s role in her procession), and enact a pagan agricultural practice, ending 
with them returning to their village in procession (Burchard of Worms 341). 
There are very obvious differences between these events, and their similari-
ty should not be overstated. However, the elements that these rituals have in 
common are compelling enough to examine why Leoba’s ritual is not seen as 
magical. The main difference between the two, as well as what influences the 
steps in each of the rituals, is the human agency. Leoba’s ritual is a preface to 
a request for God to enact his will, while the ritual seen in the penitential is a 
method for humans to intervene with the natural process. Furthermore, Leo-
ba’s precession took place on already holy grounds, while the agricultural ritu-
al was an attempt to influence and act upon the earth. Agency is clearly a large 
part of the intent of the ritual, and can determine whether the author views it 
as magic or as a devout request for God’s influence. 
 In contrast, Bede’s Ecclesiastical History of the English People contains 
several examples of saints who create miracles but do not enact them with a 
ritual first. For example, Bede writes that Saint Alban caused a river to dry up 
so he could cross it simply by “rais[ing] his eyes to heaven in prayer” (Bede 
53). Not only does Alban achieve this without a ritual, but he influences natu-
ral forces. Still, though, there is an element of God retaining the agency of the 
miracle; it is explicitly stated that Alban prays for the river to be cleared, mak-
ing the miracle an example of God’s power through Alban. Compare this with 
Bede’s account of Saint Oswald’s life, though, and a different story is revealed. 
One of Oswald’s miracles is that the dust that had contact with “the water in 
which [his] bones had been washed” developed “the saving power to expel 
devils from the bodies of those who were possessed” (Bede 160-161). This is 
enacted when a man who is “suddenly possessed by the devil” cannot be saved 
by exorcism, but is cured “as soon as [a] maid carrying the casket” containing 
Oswald’s dust “approached the porch of the house.” The man stated that, when 
the casket was carried to that porch, “all the evil spirits who were tormenting 
[him] went away” (161-162). This miracle is written as if it is entirely done 
through Oswald; there is no mention of prayers. In fact, an exorcism failed 
while Oswald’s spirit prevailed. These miracles from saints are difficult to dis-
tinguish from magic, and the saints are difficult to differentiate from witches or 
magicians. However, to the Anglo-Saxon mind, the actions of both Oswald and 
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Alban have one large difference from the women enacting the Christian infant 
ritual. The actions here are no longer by human agency, but have moved to 
a supernatural saintly agency. This is actually made clearer in these last two 
examples from Bede’s Ecclesiastical History because there is no ritual, so the 
few actions the saints take in their miracles are emphasized. To Anglo-Saxon 
Christians, Oswald and Alban are not mere human magicians. Rather, their holy 
lives have allowed God to act through them, and the resulting miracles there-
fore retain God as the source of the power. 
 When reading Anglo-Saxon literature, it is important not to apply mod-
ern labels of magic or religion, or even science. If the author’s designation of 
a ritual is examined with the right questions, namely why he or she considers 
one event an attempt at magic and another a miracle, more insight into the 
other elements of the author’s worldview can be revealed. When magic and re-
ligion seem similar, it is best not to blame it on the lack of scientific knowledge 
of the people. This merely eliminates an opportunity to answer the “why” ques-
tions. Instead, the magic and miracles should be contrasted to find why they 
were used as examples, or what makes them different at their core. Practicing 
the early medieval mindset helps to eliminate a progressivist view of history, 
creating a focus on why views on these rituals existed in the first place rather 
than what caused them to become closer to modern views.
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